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BENEFIT OF RURAL
MAIL DELIVERY

a. scorching her delicate skin through the 
thin fabric, of her dre».

“I oiight lo- liave ■ made a wager with 
you, Mr. Royson,” she cried, pronouncing 
his name very distinctly. “Our English- 
built, craft -cannot hold its own against the 
Spmali, you see.”

... Knowing nothing of the difference of 
Opinion on board the yacht, Dick could 
not fathom this sudden graciousness on 
her part. Before he could answer, von 
Küérbere. highly-pitched voice broke in.

“Why .did .Captain Stump come ashore 
with you?", he- asked.

“To send «Mrs, . Stump a cablegram, I 
believe,” replied Mrs. Hasten carelessly.
, '“He. Ought to have asked my - permission 
first.” •:

The petulant words drew a protest from 
Mr; Terisbawe. '
" “My dear Baron,” he said, “why should 
not. the; poor man mike knoWn hie safe 
arri vkl to his wife ? You' are not ' your- 

. self today.1'"What is it—liver?
. leti-r-f ' ' ; “t: '., ■

“I have tto special reason for anxiety," 
cried von Kerbe'r) almost hysterically. Hoy- 
son came to his relief- by Asking for or
ders about the boat, but the Austrian 
Vas so unnerved, for no visible reason, 
that he hesitated, arid Irene 
lot him; ' '”.

i‘We have arranged1 to dine on shore, 
at the Hotel Grande del Vniverso,’ she 
said. " “Mr. .Fenshawe wishes Captain 
Stump and you to’ join 'ù«, V» the boat 
m<ry go back to the yacht and come for 
us at eight oclock. "When you meet Cap
tain Stifmp, please tell ‘him.’

‘TïxceflentV’ agreed her grandfather, 
who now heard of the "arrangement’ for 

: thé 'first 'time. ’"Really, Irene, you put 
thing»1 so adfairably' that I hardly recog
nize :iny own -crude thoughts. ‘Well, as 

_ that is settled," let us go straight to the 
™ Governor's- house. Qfie of -these black 

gentlemen will ptlotus.”
■ • While Fenshawe wasf airier.his Arêb'ric 

’ in sétéctihg"» guide frotn fifty volunteers 
Dick gavé' mstrfibtiohs-'to the Boat’s crew. 
Mrti Ilaxtoh, seeing that Irène was all 
eyes" for her new and strange surround
ings, read Von Kerber' », much-heeded 
leetdre.' *' .

"For goodness’ -sake ’gather ytiur wits, 
she mhrmured. "You will arouse general 
suspicion by your' fdolish precautions. Now. 
listen. Before-five o’clock let ue all gath
er at the hotel for -te«£. Slip awaÿ on 

pretext, end go instantly to thé Ele
phant Mosque. It Is in the mam street, 
three hundred yards' to the felt of the ho
tel. I shall join you3 there if possible 
but in any ëvbht. ÿbu’Il riiéef " AMuBaB. 
And, Whatever ybü W, sW this nonsense 
about proceeding in secret: Air,‘yes, Irene 
your grandfather -has*hie—hands full. But 
he knows howto- mana«g). natfvtÿ. You 
will see him in his element when he" cbme
' So^sftdliug^and^ soft-tongued, Mrs. Hax- 

ton turned in response to some delighted 
exclamation from the girl. They made 
their way inland in the wake of swagger
ing negro, and, as Royson passed with the 
othens, Abdullah, the Arab, appraised him 
with critical eye.

“By the Holy Kaaba,” said he, there 
goes a man! I have seen few like him, 
even at Khartoum, where the _ giaours 
swarmed in thousands. Biif he is young, 
and his flesh is soft. The desert will-thin 
his .blood. And that little hull, who went 

. before—he, too, should fSel the sap dry in 
his bones. Tomb of n$y father! if the 
Hakim Effendi. has bronght -SUch -men as 
these in his train, there, will . be. deeds 
done at the foot of the Five BiHe, and L 

; Abdullah , the Spear-thrower, - shall be 
•( there- to witness them.

NEW DIGESTIVE 
JUICES WANTED

> I snA HEALTHY M 
HAPPY FAMILY^

Since Child's Life was ÇUJ, 
Saved by Psychine. '*%mi

Mrs. E. Obediah of Ohswekln. \
hinesaved X \ B

i

«1
The Farmers Will Appreciated his 

Boon—Post Office Department 
Ably Conducted.

« More Gastric Juice and No 

Fermentation in -Your Stom

ach Will Rid You of 

Dyspepsia.

mu^ i. i

MAKE ZAM-BUK A DAILY NEED.i
(The Shareholder.) .

Hardly was the promise of the establfsh- 
ment of a system of rural mail delivery 
made by the Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster- 
Gfenera! of Canada, before it wàs adopted. 
One section has already been adopted be
tween Hamilton and Ancaster, Âbd its coin- 
pietion has gladdened the hearts of the far
mers there, who have their mails delivered 
at their very doors instead of having to trav
el miles to obtain. The news cornea to us 
from Ottawa that thé Post Office Department 
ie busily engaged in sending out post boxes 
for installation -along a large- number of rural 
delivery routes now being established In all 
the provinces of Canadat This proves that 
the annbuncetoent of tre* Postmaster. General 
was not an electioneering dodge* the fulfil
ment of which was either - a shadow or a 
long way off. Hitherto the. farming commu
nity of the Dominion hàs received little con
sideration from the government compared 
with that accorded to industrial interests. 
While the benefits of a protective tariff were 
freely bestowed on the 'manufacturers, the 
farmers received little- or no'-advaintage frem 
it. although they; in common with, others, 
are called upon to pay a proportion of the 
expenditure involved in keeping, the. govern
mental machinery of the Dominion-*ln order 
and in operation. Th6: application of the 
system of rural mail -delivery is a great 
boon to. the rural community, and will, 
doubtless, be adequately appreciated by those 
for whosè ’ advantage it has been adopted. 
The -Post Office Department, under its pres
ent management, is a very different institu
tion from what it was a few years ago. .Then 
it was operated at a loss; to-aâÿ it more 
than pays the expenditure involved in It» 
Operations. With, reduced postag 
have increased revenue, although the 
sitlon to reduce rates gave rise to 
declarations that any reduction 
crease the deficiency in revenue. -The re
duced rates came into force-both as regards 
Inland postage and that to1 Great Sritafn. In
stead of a deficit there was a surplus, and 
this enabled the department to do away with 
the double postage on drop letters in placée 
where the system of free delivery was in 
force. This has proved a success, the num
ber of drop letters being largely increased. 
Lastly, we have the free rural jniil. delivery, 
which, in the course .of a few .months, will 
be in genera! ùeo throughout the country. 
To some these may ap

I, Scarcely a day passes without some m—Af 
of the family getting hurt. Maybe the bread- 

. winner*s work makes him peculiarly liable to 
cuts or lacerations ; the boisterous youngster* 
are always running in to mother with bump* 
and bruises ; and housework abounds with 
painful knocks, burns, scalds, and sprains for 
the fair sex.

Promptly dressing an injury with Zam-Buk 
means speedy relief from smarting pain. 
That’s why the children like it. But it means 
much more—-that your hurt will heal up 
quickly and perfectly, without festering, 
without gathering, and without harbouring 
disease germs. That’s why the “grown ups* 
like it
Mrs. Beers, pf L’Origia.1 (Ont.) «eys>-“Frre docto re end treatment in three 
chronic ulcers and sores. .They were so bad I could only walk by old of » 

Crutch and a stick Zam-Buk has cured me! and X have put my crutch away. I am 73 years old addbs 
alt my life never met with anything to equal Zam-Buk." Alidruggiets and stores sail as gee. a beat or Zam- 
Buk Cy., Toronto, for price, 3 bootee for fr.25. Cores cots, burns, bruises, piled, SCSSBM 
all"skin injuries and diseases. ^RBEBOX

Send ic. 
stamp te 
Zam-BukQx 
Tomes* tot 
postage and 
trial boa will 
be mailed

Ont,, declares th t Psy 
her child’s life. It was then sot- ' 
fering from Pneumonia. This was 
in March, 1907. Oi August 11th,
1908, 17 months after, she wrote:

‘‘The condition of my family’s health 
Is decidedly good. I give Psychine to 
etch member of my lamily, eight in 
number and I consider their good li 

- is due to Psychine which we recognize 
■ inti believe to be the greatest of Tonics.

My husband and myself pin our faith to 
• Psychine because it has done so , 

much for us in times past when 
hard pressed with sickness. I 
would be glad if you referred me l_ 
toany skeptical person and you can 'w
use my name for this purpose.** **■

No words of ours could be str onger 1 This is only one of the thousands 
’ of testimonials we have. Psychine is the greatest of tonics for the throat,
lungs and stomach and no home should be without it. — —------- •*-
Sold by all druggists and stores at 50c and $1.00 
bottle. Free trial on application to Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Limited, Toronto.

S* ' If what you just ate is sounng on 
your stomach or lies lies a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you- belch Gas and 
Eructate sour, undigested food or have a 
feeling ' of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness, 
Nausea, Bad taste in mouth, and Stom
ach headache—this is Indigestion-.

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsin, costs 
only 50 cents and wiH thoroughly cure 
the wprsit ca#e of Dyspepsia, and leave 
sufficient, about the house in., case some 
one else in the family may suffer from 
Stomach, trouble or Indigestion. .. .

Ask your, pharmacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on ftheSe 50-cent 
cases, then, yon will understand wl>y Dys
peptic trouble .of. all kinds fiiüst .go, and 
why they usually relieve à. eour. stom- 
:ach Or Indigestion in five Minutes. Get 

and eat one Triangule. after 
your next meal.. They are Harmless and 
taste, like, capdy, though each contains 
•power sufficient to digest and prepare for 
assimilation into . the bjpod . aÜ the food 
you eat; besides, it makes you go... to the 
table with a hearty, ..healthy appetite ; 
but, what will, please ypu most is that 
you will feel that your Stomach and to" 
tes tines are clean and, fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to .Laxatiyes or. liver 
pills for Biliousness or Constipation..

, This ’ city' will have, many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people wiH call them, 
but you will be cranky about this, splën- 
did Stomach. prescription, too, if you. ever 
have Indigestion of Gastritis, or any oth
er Stompch misery,, and. eat . just. oneTri- 
angule of Diapepsin.
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m Coughs ™ Colds are inflammation» of 

the mucousmembranee 
, can do to your throat. It inflames Usually of nose, throat, and lungs. 

-, the tonsils and aggravates the air Neglected colds cause Pneumonia 
passages. Gray’s Syrup stops a and Consumption. Gray’s Syrup 

.... cough at- once. It soothes the will break np the most severe cold
j irritated parts and strengthens the in a day or two, It takes away the

'-' threat and lungs. At all dealers, inflammation and relieves the nose
zjc.and 50c;a bottlei
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NEW YORK SENDiS 
NEW MODEL HATS

AT THE NICKEL
.. it would he hard to" tell which: feature 
'of the Nickel’s superb programme made 
the biggest .' impression last. evening.— 
whether , it was the. .Dramagraph Com
pany’s production of the. war drama "The 
Despatch Bearer,’’ the,- wonderfully 
Quebec pageant or the', singing of, Mr. 
Cairns and Miss Foley. Certainly, it was 
a most magnificent show, .the handsomest 
effort the Nickel put forth, in its 
long career, and " thousands of delighted 
St. John people saw it; thousands, more 
will, see it today, : The.- historic value of 
the Quebec pictures, with the long look' 
hack into the days. of. Jacques Cartier 
and .Champlain; .the, .gay,.courts »t Fon- 
tainbleu and in the Louvre, France; the 
Indians in North America and the first 
Canadian settlements appealed to every 
onlooker and hundreds went away deter
mined , to see, it again and :to, send their 
children. The Quebec of today (Tercen
tenary week) was alone a big attraction. 
Throughout this long reel the spectacle 
was simply charming in it» completeness 
and grandeur. The Dramsgraph put on 
a stirring playlet, with most realistic in
cidentals and. Mr." Çairnë and Mise Foley 

received .with "great, 'applgiisi. The 
orchestra, worked in some excellent “cue 
music”'- to- the .varipiis ,pictures the Ifexiis 
XXIÏ ' air (“Amarylfis”). in the. King Hen
ry IF court scene befog pirticaferly dain
ty. ;• -jt " "

F., W.. Hcilt, C.E., yièterday reçrived 
word of . the death of George. Ludgate, St. 
■George. He had -been -in .poor health for 
some time hut bis drath,,»» upexpegted, 
•'misi .he had hem,aromi4iss- usual till lasrt 
,Friday. He was a A9BÂ the, late Hugh 
Ludœte of,.% .GrotgOdjjn^wae a brother 
of Mrs. Holt. <<-1^ àtur-i-: r>- - ;

ppcar small matters, 
but tor'those who are directly. benefited by 
them théÿ possess an Importaüée whféh im
parte to them a great vaïtié. One which will 
win. for the Post Office Department and its 
management no inconsiderable amount of 
credit.

and throat.

Gray’s Syrup ofII you covet the distinction, b!f wearing one of New 
Ytxk’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York , 
by New York everts, we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a, revelation of the very newest 
o^mratm iû hatm&kiag and stands for very prononne- > 
ed exduriveaess. They are made of best, quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best qualify Satin, best 
quality Silk Vdtret and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colon.

Wear a MarriHat- and you will know you have 
what’s correct

Mail orders receive - careful attention. ' We will 
. pr^Jay eipress charges to atiy part of .Canada when 

the money accompanies die order.

some . fine

Red Spruce Gum
I Relieves Cblds—Hoaraenees—Gold to the Head—Coughs—Bronchitis—
I Asthme—P»in in the Cbcst-Dry Night Coughs-and permits Restful Bleep,

MARRIAGES
:iv.•jr ’• **s

McDonald-Jones Î
•v . . . -

Miss. "Charlotte. Jones' was married in 
Holjf Trinity church yesterday. morning 
to Archibald. McDonald. Rev. . J. J. 
Walsh performed the ceremony. The. 
bride wore a brown broadcloth euft with 
a large Alice blue hat. Miss Nellie Cairns 
was bridesmaid and wore cream serge, 
with hat to match. The bride received 
many handsome presents, including a din
ner and tea set-from the employes of 
Fowleris axe factory, where the groom is 
employed. The happy couple drove to 
their home in Gilbert’s Lane where a wed
ding- breakfast was served. - .
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S&oÂ&ôci/lupà'
« If you had trouble with ^prepared *■« I
Cake Icing, it was. not Cowan’s. —

Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in titreë" 
minutes, with Cowan’s - 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere".

il' Tkt C0WÛ CO. UHIM, TOaONTO. 73 ^
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AT THE OPERA MOUSE
A good-sized audience greeted the re

turn of the Klerk-Urban Company last 
night, when the bill was- Justin Adam's 
comedy «access, “The College Girl.” /The 
piece is full Of funny situations and 
laughable dialogue and kept-the house in 
the best of humor throughout. In the 
heavy role of Bruce Hobson, J.-D/Brow- 
nelle did excellent work. Harder Kiark 
wse the" "favorite Of the evening as BSlie 
Bollock, the coach of thé collège football 
team, and W. 8. Hiatt ably ■ exported 
him as Dana Washington. Miss MaiSie 
Cecil made th» most of her oRmEtunity 
as Gail Hadleigh, and other members of 
the cast were suited to thmr " respective 
parts. In the specialties Kiark. and Ur
ban scored in a musical comedy act. Miss 
Maisie ' Cecil was dainty in song and 
dance and Franklyn and Hiatt were ex
cellent as lightning change artists.
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(To be continued.) t 
’ 'T. XwwM—Marr Millinery Co.

MONCTON AND St-JORN

.4
PILES Ctt*M> IN ^ TO 14 DAYS

PAS»' OUfTltBNÏ to fumantoed t» eme

>1 V■istir#

6. $. MAYES BWNIETÏÏR IS 
ENOUGH TO CONDEMN HIM

'•-rt
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This b the Maid, who's quick to set 

Whene'er Digestion is at fault,

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good for her as ABBEY’S SALT.

■s.
AT THE PRINCESS

The very large crowd that attended the 
Princess last night were much pleased 
with the excellent performance. Scottie 
Provan, in his new act, again proved a 
bit with his new trick violin dolos arid 
comic songs. The pictures are above the 
average. John the Idiot is a pathetic 
drama that abounds in thrilling sensa
tions. The Rolling Armchair and Wanted 

Colored Servant are two very comic 
pictures. The Football, Match for the 
Championship of England, 1908, is a fine 
picture of the great game. This strong 
programme will be repeated today for the 
last time.. .

Thé slight trouble of looking for the 
name “Salada” on a package of tea is 
well repaid by the satisfaction you have 
in. drinking it. . ,

»

His Statement That His 55 Cent Con
tract was Not Properly Obtained is 
Shown to be false—What the Depart
ment Records Show.

t

Ahbeyb&Salt
a

(Continued.) “Just as, you like, ma’am, eaid Stump.
t "Excuse me. ma am, but have you bm ^ilv® mob^Fke8'^ batterinK-ram6 ’̂^® , .. . . “M. J. Haney 4 Roger Miller: Sût,
leui'a.widdy?" . HoStoffSSeS ’ Mayes’ Statement that a, 4c, «1; solid rock or boulder, 4C,

“Nearly five year*.. •• at,them. .“Go an’ax/edme. one.tô.pîaÿ .bn contract was improperly oDtâtnoa is Wfo- Mnv , • .

issEBasShe laughed, with the quiet assurance w^yg the town. Herice, he did npt notige . . puv,i;c Works last evening in ^ •ro<Y 4c, and the
m a beautiful. and well-dressed-woman. ;l Arab, whose flowing burnous and Mtmster of Public Contractor tender of Haney & Miller was twenty-five
Mre. Haxton could be charming when she (^n„HiÉhed ’aij. 6ingled Jim fègard '.to the statement of Contractor pBr. cubic yard less than their pre-
-chose, and-she wanted Stump. to act ex- {he rnixed gathering of nondescripts “at Mayes, that his contract for the 55 rent Wua Aemfer for srito- sapd, «c, sad
actly'in accord .with- her own plans when l the landingeplace, >bo bided his, time;im- dredging was obtained in w.mpwpdr twenty-five cents fees for rook and bould- 
-they reached the town. By this time the til Mrs. Button looked in . hie direction, manner, and asked him if, he desired. ?o
-two boats were, nearly level, but sépara- Then he salaamed, with a courtly blend make a statement in regard to- this as-
-téd by a hundred yards or more. The pj deference and hauteur, and She beck- sertion. Dr. Pugsley replied as follows:
-captain had half risen to bail Dick, when i him instantly-. “Mr. Mayes’ assertion is entirely, ,at
Mrs. Hasten -stopped him. ■ _ I “Yo# are iâieikh Abdullah she asked Variance with a statement made by him
a. “Let them go on,’’ she cried. “They1 French. -■!■ ' ’ m a fetter which he wrote me on the
Would not take my advice. Now they will - “Yes, rriadam,” he replied in the same lZ6th of December, 1907, in which he clami-
^nd tliat we have beaten them by a- good language. ed that,: I should cancel this contract .and
.fiive minutes.” i “You know the town well?” allow him ninety cents for silt, 4c., and

; Stump knew quite well, of course,. that | “I have been waiting here two months.” $19.90 for boulders, the same as he was
» broad-beanied English boat could not ‘Then two more hours will not weary receiving under his second contract, and 
«compete with the long, slim Somali craft, ;,you. Von Kerber Èffcndi, or l, or both tjie same as was paid to the Dominion 
4>ut he was aware also that Miss Fen- 0f llB| will ffieèt you outside ' the Elephant Dredging Company. In this letter Mr.
•'Shawe and Royson wished to land in com- Mosque at - five o’clock, Nevertheless, i Mayes states that HE HAD RECE1V ED
tfttny. So-he grinned and sat tlo>vn again, should there be' others with us, do riot | HIS FIRST CONTRACT FOR DKBDG- 
# The -outcome of these crqss purposes speak unless-we address you.’* '- ' i. i ING AT 65 CENTS AFTER TENDEK- 
was curious in many years. As Mfs- Hax- “Who is fee, the red qi?*' démanqed JNG IN THE REGULAR MANNER.
•Ion foresaw, the jolly-boat was forbidden the Arab, gazing after the broad figure of j “The records of the Department, of 
to land, at tire main wharf, and Royson Captain Stump.' i which I have received a copy, show that
Miscovered that the Austrian did not un- “He is the captain of our ship, a man of bn the 59th of July, 1905, the department 
-M^stand Italian. It wax Irene who trans- no importance. The Hakim Effendi is in called for tenders for dredging at Sand 
dated the orders shouted at. them by a the approaching boat. With him is’ Fen-, p0int Slip, St. John, the advertisement 
Torigandish-looking soldier, and they had, shawe Effendi, the old gray haired' ihrin. ^ calling "for tenders providing that ONLY
to pull off in the direction of a smaller There is à tall young ship’s officer there, DREDGES CAN BE EMPLOYED
bier where Mrs. Haxton and Captain , to. His name is ltoyson—you .'will iiot VVHICB ARE REGISTERED IN CANA- 
>Stump had already disembarked in the forget Royson; " He is dangerous. Re- y ^ .(f THE TIME OF FILING OI 
midst of a crowd of jabbering natives. gard him well. He might prove trouble- temdERS. In answer to this advertise- 

“New, captain,” said Mrs. Haxton, some, or useful—I hardly know which' at -tw6 tenders were received as fol-
-with her sweetest smile, pointing to a present. Fenshawe. Effendi speaks Trench i0\vs;—
white building in the distance, “that is and Arabic, Royson Effendi French only. " ..y g Mayes, St. John: Rock, bould-
the telegraph office. We need not both, That is all, for thet present. Leave .ftie etg ' ÿg.go per cubic yard; other ma- 

here until our friends arrive. Sup- not:.” - 11 “ ! ter[als, 49c per cubic yard.
go and send your cablegram in "Adieu madame. A cinq heures!” - " “M. J. Haney 4 Roger Miller, Toronto:

neaee -By the time you have written it Drawing back into the mob of nittivèe, Rocj(' bouldem, 4c., $3.59 per cubic,yard;
we shall be close behind you. Pray don’t who were pressing nearef'iti theiY" eager- other’ materials, $1.25 per cubic yard. Mr. Mayes being at the same time requir-

account. You see 1 want to ness to offer themselves' for hire -tb -the Mayes had no dredge registered ; ed to Complete his first contract pursuant j
litis Fenshawe)’’ Europeans in the boat,- Abdullah shaded ; Canada, therefore his tender was ir-1 to its terms, notwithstanding the oft re-j

_________ his swarthy face under a, foid.ot'.ftis burn-1 'u[al. 2nri might have been rejected, and | peated requests of Mr. Mayes and Mr.j
mm. Royson ieajaxi ashore : ii order " to , COIit raet given to Messrs. Haney 4 , McAvity that I should cancel it and allow
assist Irene to land. iShe; ' with a edieol Miller,"'but as the tender of Mayes- was I him the same prices as were provided by |
girl glee at emancipation front tile Bar- ^ mu’j, below that of Haney 4 Miller for the second contract.
row decks of the Aphrodite', sprang on to ap materials except rock and boulders, it “Indeed so careful was I on this point 
the low pier at the same instant, and was decided to reject both tenders and that in the last contract between Mr. 
laughed at his surprise at finding her tl, cajj for new tenders, omitting the con- : Mayes and my department for dredging
standing by his side. They both extended ; yiat dredge must be registered ! the core in the 400-feet extension, I stipu-1
a hand to Mr. Fenshawe, who refused : in Canada at the time of tendering. j feted that he should not be entitled to.
their aid, saying that the first breath of “Accordingly, new tenders were called | ask. payment for this work until he had
dry air bad made hint feel as young | for*by public advertisement published on, also completed hie first—or 55 cent con-

1 the 21st of August, 1905. In response to ; tract. I took this precaution because of 
"There ifc no tonic like it;” lie said. I this "advertisement’, tenders were received : his great delay in finishing the work, and

“Look at Mrs. Haxton if you want a from the same parties as follows:— „ because -I feared that unless I brought
proof. She was' a lily in London—now Mayes: Silt, sand, 4c., 55 cents; this pressure to bear be might never com-!
she is a rose.’ ' :■- j solid rock or boulders, 4c., $8:69-.- plete it.”

Excitement, or the. prospect 'of success, | '______________
had certainly given the lady's copuplcxion 1 1 g*. ; :———----- ’-------.....................- —7
a-line tint, tier dimly- -profile1'.offered 
a -hikin': contrast to the motley crew 
of negroid Arabs wfeo surrounded’ her. 
and came to meet tLc-m in a buoy
ant ' spirit, though the fierce " sun- ; was

I

Makes every day a bright day. 16

Times Want Ads Pay
- =

era.
“Owing to there being a very much 

greater estimated quantity of eilt, sand, 
Ac., than of rock -andTioulders, the then 
minister, Mr. Hyman, awarded the con
tract to Mr, -Mayes, as being the lowest 
tenderer. ,-

“Additional dredging not covered by the 
contract above referred to having been 
deemed necessary, tenders were again in
vited by the department on the 28th of 
June, 1906, by public .advertisement iy 
answer to : which only one tender was re
ceived, that of Mr. Mayen, as follows;—

“G. S. Mayes, Glass 1. Solid rock in
capable, of removal by, buckets, without 
blasting, including boulders exceeding two 
cubic yards in bulk, $18.90 per cubic yard.

“Glass 2. Boulders less than two cubic 
yards in bulk and not less than one-half 
yard in bulk, $5.60 per cubic yard.

"CiasB 3. All other materials, ninety 
cents, per cubic yard. ... ,. .

“The contract was awarded under this! 
tender to Mayes. Subsequently, as it was j 
made to appear to Hon. Mr. Fisher, act- j 
ing minister of public works, that Mr: 
Mayes could not complete the work in the 
time required, a portion of it was award
ed to the Dominion Dredging Company, 
at the prices given in Mayes’ tender, and | 
the remaining work upon the northern j 
tide of the Sand Point Slip was completed 
by the two contractors at these prices,
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i Only One “BF.OMO QUININE," diet Ù -
I Laxative Eromo Quinine1 c'^Tc^m 0„~0^,3 Days ^
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TRIAL FREE
. Send this coupon 

to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
T .Imltwd, Toronto, 
end receive a trial 
bottle FREE.

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
/ 7;v ■ : By LOUIS TRACY ;

Authoreof “The Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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